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Headline

External load such as hard running distance (HRD) is com-
monly managed in soccer players by sports science teams

to maintain stable and consistent training stimuli (Buchheit,
2019). A challenge is to incorporate make-up running (MUR)
(also referred to as top-up conditioning) for substitutes during
a collegiate soccer season that is acceptable to the coach and
balances the demands of high intensity intervals in game simu-
lation drills. This paper presents two such drills and compares
their external load with that of games in an NCAA Division
3 Collegiate Men’s Soccer team.

Background
Make-up running (MUR) drills for soccer players are an im-
portant piece of conditioning during in-season training. MUR
is a useful approach to reduce acute chronic workload ratio
(ACWR) fluctuations that may occur in substitute and re-
serve players. There is also evidence that training outside
of games provides effective protection against injuries (Gab-
bett, 2016). Loads represented in MUR drills include external
loads (considered physical demands during a training session
or game) and internal loads (physiological responses the play-
ers have to external load). A challenge for sports science teams
and coaches is providing the correct stimulus to mimic game
external loads such as sprint distance, hard (or high speed)
running distance, total distance and work rate (meters per
minute). The demands of high intensity intervals in games
must be balanced with the proper MUR drills that are accept-
able to the coaches, effective for the players and consider the
need to balance limited practice time for conditioning with
technical and tactical skill training.

NCAA Collegiate Soccer rules allow teams to perform an
unlimited number of player substitutions with a few restric-
tions on the timing of re-entry and number of re-entries for
each player. A player substituted in the first half cannot reen-
ter until the second half. If a player is substituted during the
second half, they are allowed to reenter the game once more in
the second half. Therefore, a player can be substituted a max-
imum of 2 times in regulation and be permitted to reenter, but
with a third substitution of a player they cannot reenter dur-
ing regulation time. In the event of overtime, the number of
substitutions is still unlimited, however it’s similar to the first
half where players that are substituted cannot reenter until the
following overtime period. The increased number of substitu-
tions allows for additional variation in strategic substitutions,
particularly when compared to FIFA rules which limits substi-
tutions to 3 per game. In professional soccer, there may come a
time when multiple players need substitutions late in the game
because they are fatigued, but the team may have used their 3
substitutions. In NCAA Collegiate Soccer, this isn’t a factor

and therefore substitutions are used strategically to accom-
modate player fatigue and game situations. This may result
in more game experience for substitutes, which can be helpful
for development throughout the season. However, there is still
opportunity for the substitutes’ playing time to be dampened
by the substitution limits as well as by strategic substitutions
(if a player enters a game they may only be in the game for
a few minutes as the starter re-enters). Therefore, it can be
more complicated to decide which players should participate
in MUR since it cannot easily be based on whether someone
played in a game. Variations in workload such as high speed
running (HSR) can increase the ACWR in substitute players
and can contribute to injury risk if required to play in a game
after limited playing time. But exactly which players are sub-
stitutes is harder to determine in NCAA Collegiate Soccer.

NCAA Collegiate Soccer seasons are also relatively compact
(12-14 weeks, including pre-season training), and congested (2
games a week is common). This further complicates incorpo-
rating MUR into training sessions due to the need to balance
tactical, technical and conditioning sessions into an already
tight season.

Therefore, it is valuable for the coach, an expert in the tac-
tical and technical components of soccer drills, to also have an
understanding of the physical conditioning (workload) aspect
of drills using the same metrics utilized during games to eval-
uate and plan workload. With this understanding a coach can
select drills for substitutes that have tactical, technical and
conditioning (in the case of substitutes, MUR) goals.

Aim of the paper
This study compares selected metrics of external load during
two MUR drills with external load sustained in actual D3 col-
legiate soccer game play. This paper was written to give soccer
coaches and sports scientists perspective on the external load
of these MUR drills and how they relate to the external load
of D3 collegiate soccer games.

Design
Longitudinal observational

Methodology

Athletes
Athletes included 24 players (2 goalkeepers, 22 field players)
on a NCAA Division 3 collegiate men’s soccer team. All ath-
letes were males between the ages of 18-24 (Mean (SD) = 19.96
(1.52); Height (1.8 (0.7) meters); Weight (75.47 (7.47) kg) .
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The study was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Dec-
laration and was reviewed by the Plymouth State University
Institutional Review Board.

Season
The Fall 2021 pre-season started on August 17, 2021. The fi-
nal roster of 24 was confirmed on August 26 and the first game
was on September 1. The season included 14 games. Make-up
running occurred on September 13 and October 1. The season
ended after the last game on October 26.

Experimental Approach to the Problem
To address this problem we utilized routinely collected data
with a newly implemented coaching strategy of requiring MUR
for any field player that did not perform at least 400 meters
of hard running in a recent game, or a goalie that did not play
at all. Additional considerations for who would participate in
MUR included whether the player was out due to injury (or re-
habilitation following injury), whether the player had already
played a game that week in a congested schedule, or whether
the player had an ACWR that was greater than 1.5. In any
of these additional situations a player may be excluded from
MUR drills.

The coach developed drills with technical and tactical re-
quirements consistent with team and player needs that he be-
lieved would create sufficient hard (high speed) running (Fig-
ures 1 & 2). However, he did not know whether the hard
(high speed) running (or other metrics of workload) would be
comparable to the workload exposure of a game.

The team utilized hardware for GPS monitoring from Sports
Performance Tracking (SPT) (https://
sportsperformancetracking.com/). Players wore the SPT2
device embedded in the vest provided with the system un-
der their jerseys for every session (training and games begin-
ning after preseason on August 27). The SPT2 device has a
storage capability for 10 hours with 6 hours of battery life,
magnetometer, accelerometer, gyroscope, and a 10 Hz GNSS
location system. Each SPT2 was returned after every session
and coaches uploaded data to the GameTraka online cloud
based analysis system. Players, coaches and the soccer ana-
lytics team had access to the GameTraka cloud based analysis
during the season.

Following each game the soccer analytics team trimmed ex-
traneous (non game) data, first at the team level and then
at the individual player level. Team level trimming included
identifying and keeping the time periods consistent for all play-
ers such as the pre-game warm up, first half, second half and
overtime when needed. Therefore, locker room, bus, pre game
non warm up, half time and post game data was removed for
all players at the team level. When team trimming was com-
plete, player data was individually trimmed. When the player
was not playing, data was cut utilizing the GameTraka heat
map to cross check where the player was to determine when a
player was on the field playing versus standing on the sideline.
All warm up data was kept for each player that participated.

Training sessions were not trimmed. The time period of the
MUR drill (provided by the coach) was labeled ‘Game Make-
Up’ for each player that participated in the sessions for the
training sessions that included MUR.

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of External Load Metrics

Game (n = 264) Drill 1 (n = 10) Drill 2 (n = 9)

Total Distance (m) 7026.51∗ 1604.54 2485.92
[3831.65, 10116.07] [1492.85, 1939.96] [2465.26, 2757.30]

Hard Running (m) 485.63 309.49 591.12
[145.35, 740.52] [162.52, 421.07] [520.70, 698.81]

Sprint Distance (m) 106.16 118.53 219.15
[22.93, 160.05] [57.05, 174.32] [145.94, 292.11]

Work Rate (m/min) 73.27 59.87 95.61
[60.59, 85.59] [55.29, 71.85] [94.82, 106.05]

3D Loadˆ 535.85 130.27 187.49
[295.9, 821.3] [111.4, 140.9] [175.5, 191.7]

∗ All data reported as Median [25th percentile, 75th percentile

ˆ3D load represents the sum of horizontal and vertical accelerations & decelerations

Abbreviations: m, meters; m/min, meters per minute

Statistical Analysis
Data was downloaded from the GameTraka system and im-
ported into R version 4.1.1 (2021-08-10) for processing and
analysis. Raw and processed data along with R code uti-
lized for processing and analysis are available by request. A
Shapiro-Wilkes test confirmed the non-parametric distribution
of all dependent variables and therefore descriptive statistics
are reported medians, interquartile range (IQR); and graph-
ically as boxplots. Classification of each player as a starter
or a substitute was based on a previously published defini-
tion (Curtis et al, 2021) and utilized two variables, how many
games a player actually started in and the percentage of total
season game minutes that player played. Based on this defi-

nition a starter is a player that started in more than 60% of
the scheduled games (> 8.5 games) and played in more than
60% of the season minutes (> 672 minutes).

Results
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics of the dependent vari-
ables for Games, Drill 1 and Drill 2. Figures 3-7 displays Total
distance, Hard Running distance, Sprint distance, Work Rate
and 3D Load during Games and each Make-up Drill. Based
on the definition of Curtis et al (2021) six players on the team
are classified as starters. Figure 8 is a scatter plot that shows
the classification.
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A. This drill consists of a full Field, one goal, discs, balls, and 4 players.
B. Player 1 touches live, then passes to Player 3. Player 3 passes into the run of either Player 1 or 2.
C. Receiving player passes to Player 4, who passes back to Player 3. Player 3 plays into the run of either Player 1 or Player 2,
who shoots on goal (player not receiving the final pass must continue to run, in case of a rebound). Players 1 & 2 replace
Players 3 & 4, for next repetition.
D. Once the activity, patterns, and tempo have been established, the activity progresses. As soon as a shot on goal is
attempted by Player 1 or 2, the next pair at the bottom of the field begin their repetition. This means that Players 1 and 2
must immediately turn, and sprint back to the receiving positions, to receive the new ball (more realistic of the game in that
Players 1 & 2 are now moving at speed to receive the ball).

Fig. 1. Make-Up Running Drill A
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Discussion
This paper provides coaches and trainers two drills that pro-
vide sufficient HRD load to maintain stable and consistent
training stimuli. These drills were acceptable to the coach
and balanced the demands of high intensity intervals in game
simulation drills. We also identified some challenges when at-
tempting to incorporate make-up running (MUR) for substi-
tutes during a collegiate soccer season. First, given the NCAA
collegiate soccer substitution rules only 6 of 24 players on this
team would be considered starters, and therefore 18 would be
considered substitutes. Second, the season is congested (14
games in 9 weeks). Based on these factors the coach and soc-
cer analytics team only determined a need for MUR drills on
two occasions, and both were required in the first half of the
season.

These MUR drills primarily replicate (by design) the HRD
load. Drills 1 and 2 fell within the inter quartile range (IQR) of
games. However the median HRD of games was greater than
the upper IQR of Drill 1, and less than the lower IQR for Drill
2. Therefore, based on HRD, Drill 1 appears to be a less in-
tense MUR drill than Drill 2. This information may be useful
to coaches when planning MUR. HRD includes sprint distance
and this was greater in both Drill 1 and Drill 2 compared to
games.

Given the difference in total time (games are 90 minutes,
MUR drills were 20 minutes), both MUR drills had less total
running distance compared to games. Related to the differ-
ences noted above in HRD, work rate in Drill 1 was less than
during games, while Drill 2 work rate was higher than both
Drill 1 and games. Based on this data and the theory that
high intensity interval training is a sufficient load to sustain
appropriate ACWR (based on hard running and sprinting),
both drills provide an appropriate MUR stimulus. Drill 2 may
provide a greater stimulus than Drill 1.

Similar to total running distance, 3D load during both Drill
1 and 2 were lower than during a game. GameTraka calculates
3D load as a sum of squared accelerations so this finding is re-
lated to the difference in time between games and MUR drills
(summing across 90 minutes results in a larger number than
summing across 20 minutes). An important point is that Ga-
meTraka utilizes 3D load to determine the ACWR. Therefore,
while these MUR drills are clearly demanding in terms of hard
running and sprinting, they are not comparable to a game in
terms of 3D load. This is due to the fact that the 3D load
is calculated as a sum and games are longer than these MUR
drills. Thus, the MUR drills would not result in a smoothing
of the ACWR as calculated by GameTraka. Future work on
this should compute a time normalized 3D load metric and
consider whether and how to consider the overall workload ef-
fects of total 3D load as opposed to 3D load intensity. For
example, game 3D load of 535/90 minutes = 5.94; whereas
Drill 1 3D load of 130 / 20 minutes = 6.5 and Drill 2 3D load
of 187/20 minutes = 9.35.

This paper makes it clear that instituting MUR drills to
regulate work load in collegiate soccer is challenging due to
NCAA substitution rules. As discussed by Curtis et al (2021)
it is less clear which player is a substitute. Starters do not
necessarily play an entire game, whereas in professional soccer
a starter has about a 70% chance of playing the entire game (3
substitutions are allowed so 7 out of 10 field players typically
play the entire game and goaltender substitutions are rare).
Using the approach to deciding who needed MUR during the

season resulted in the need for 2 MUR sessions and both of
these sessions were within the first half of the season.

A. For this drill, two players begin with a half field, a single
goal, multiple cones and mannequins, a ball, and a coach to
initiate the drill.
B. In iteration one of the drill, both players begin at separate
cones placed at midfield and run in a curved motion around
the pre-placed mannequins towards the goal. The coach
passes the ball to one of the two players who then fields the
ball and takes a shot on goal. Player two follows into the box
for a potential rebound if player one misses the initial shot.
C. In iteration two of the drill, two players again begin at
the cones placed at midfield and run in a curved motion
around the mannequins towards the goal. The coach passes
the ball to one of the two players. Player one fields the ball
then passes it to player two who also fields the ball and takes
a shot on goal. Player one follows into the box for a potential
rebound if player two misses the initial shot.

Fig. 2. Make-Up Running Drill B
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There were a few possible reasons for the limited number of
required MUR sessions. Following 4 games in two weeks at
the very beginning of the season there was a period of 3 weeks
with only 2 games. This resulted in several substitute play-
ers requiring MUR (in the second week of October the team
had 14/23 players available to play in games). However, in
October the team had injuries to starters requiring more sub-

stitutes to play and a more consistently congested schedule (4
weeks in a row of 2 games / week). So, following the October
1st MUR session no additional sessions were required due to
fewer available players and increased game congestion.

Fig. 3. Total Distance

Fig. 4. Hard Running Distance
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Fig. 5. Sprint Distance

Fig. 6. Work Rate
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Fig. 7. 3D Load

Starter Classification based on the definition of Curtis et al (2021) described in text. The vertical line is at 8.5 Games
Started, and the horizontal line is at 672 minutes played and denote the cut points for classification as a starter (a starter is a
player that started in >60% of the games, and played in >60% of the minutes).

Fig. 8. Starter Classification
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Practical Applications
• Soccer drills with metrics for anticipated workload demands

based on several commonly utilized metrics
• Drills can be utilized as high intensity running sessions for

substitutes to minimize fluctuations in ACWR based on
hard running when needed

• Consideration of how NCAA collegiate soccer substitu-
tion rules create both challenges to distribution of seasonal
workload, but also opportunities for strategic distribution
of workload through the use of substitutes

Limitation
• Did not perform inferential statistics on the MUR data due

to the limited number of make up drills performed

◦ Two different make up drills with small sample size of
players

◦ Therefore, replication is necessary with inferential statis-
tics to determine the confidence range for workload met-
rics for these two drills

• Unable to estimate the need for MUR sessions in NCAA
collegiate soccer in situations with less injuries
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